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THE SPAETH GIBBON COLLECTION 

Thomas Geissmann* 

ABSTRACT 

A litt1e known col1ection of 18 hylobatids label1ed as pileated gib加ns(mainly 
skul1s and preserved'fetuses) is housed at出eAnthropologica1 Institute of Zurich University， 
Switzerland. The exact origin of the spec加enswas not recorded on the labels. In order to 
identify these gibbons，出eauthor scanned correspondence and unpublished documents in血e
A.H. Schultz Archives (Zurich)， at the Yerkes Primate Center (Atlanta， U.S.A.)， and at血e
Ya1e University Library (New Haven， U.S.Aふτ'hesedocuments revealed that a11 specimens 
belong to one homogenous col1ection and c佃 bereliably identified as pileated gib加ns
(Hylobates pileatus).百lecol1ection was traced back to曲eorigina1 col1ector， the late Dr. 
R.A. Spaeth.百leexact orig泊 ofthe gib加nswas established鎚 Srirachain sou血伺stem
百ailand.

INTRODUCTION 

The pileated gibbon (Hylobates pileatus) is dis釘ibutedin southeastern Thailand 
and Cambodia and is in danger of extinction because of habitat des加 ction(e.g. EUDEY， 
1987). Geographical variability of出isspecies has apparent1y not been investigated and 
only relatively few spec泊lensare available for study in museum coll即 tions(see e.g. list 
in GRO四 S，1972， p. 68). 

Recently， 1 found a barely known collection of alleged pilea旬dgibbons (mainly 
skulls and preserved fetuses) in the Schultz Collection (Antllropological Institute， Zurich 
University， Switzerland). Altllough these specimens had been used in some older studies 
(mainly during the 1930s)，出eexact origin of tlle specimens was app創芭nt1yunknown. For 
many ye釘 s，tlle only available information had been recorded direct1y on tlle skulls by由e
late A.H. Schultz: identification numbers， sex， and“Hylobates pileatus， Siam". On1y血is
information was to be found in the catalogue and in the inventory cards at血eAnthropo-
logical InstItute. Moreover， it w部 unknownwhether these specimens had lived in captivity 
or whetller tlley were wild-shot animals. 

Because of the lack of skins and information on the origin of白especimens，血eir
identification as“'H. pileatus" had never been confirmed. Schultz app紅 entlyhad at vari-
ous times identified many gibbons in his and other collections (佃din his publications)儲

“H. leuciscus，" as“H. cinereus，" or as“H. moloch，" irrespective of whether they came 
from nortllern Borneo (H. muelleri) or Java (H. moloch). A photograph of a dark gibbon 
in tlle Schultz Archives (as well as its skeleton in出eSchultz Collection) was identified 
as“H. leucogenys " by Schultz， but the specimen can easily be recognized as H. agilis on 
tlle basis of this photograph. Even more unfortunate was Schultz's continued identification 
of some grey gibbons from Borneo (mainly H. muelleri muelleri， but also H. m. funereus 
叩 dH. agilis albibarbis) as “H. concolor" (e.g. SCHULTZ， 1930， 1933， 1944， 1973)， even 
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th'Ough he must have kn'Own由atthe name w出 pre-'Occupiedby black gibb'Ons合om
Ind'Ochina (see GROV回， 1972， p. 1ロ2ff'Or a brief s叩umm釘y'Oぱfthe hist'Ory '0ぱf血en創ne“H.
Cωon町Cω01，伽o町r"

which use his data) c'Ontinues， thus further spreading the c'Onfusi'On. F'Or example， 
MARSHALL & SUGARDJITO (1986， p. 138) wrote“We cann'Ot find where Schultz [1933] 
'Obtained the weights 'Of 21 c'Onc'Ol'Ors， mean 5.7 kg which seems旬'0slight." 

Because 'Of the r釘ity'Of museum specimens 'Of H. pileatus， it is imp'Ortant t'O 
reliably identify and r，田'Onstruct白eexact 'Origin and hist'Ory 'Of出isunusually 加'gec'Ol-
lecti'On. Such kn'Owledge w'Ould n'Ot 'Only c'Onsiderably increase its value f'Or future studies， 
but w'Ould als。ーinretr'Ospect-pen凶ta reassessment 'Of earlier 蜘 diesusing these sp民 i-
mens. In the h'Ope 'Of finding relevant inf'Onnati'On 'On也esegibb'Ons， I scanned large quan-
tities 'Of unpublished documents 'Of the late A.H. Schultz at血eAnthr'Op'Ol'Ogical Institute 
'Of the Zurich University Switzerland， where he w'Orked fr'Om 1951 until his death in 1976， 
as well as s'Ome additi'Onal unpublished d'Ocuments kept at血eYerkes Primate Center in 
Atlanωand at白eYale University Library in New Haven， U.S.A. The results are presented 
in也isarticle. In anticipati'On 'Of 'One 'Of these results， the c'Ollecti'On 'Of alleged pilea旬d
gibb'Ons will be refer百:dt'O bel'Ow as血e“Spae出 C'Ollecti'On." 

MATERIALS 

All gibb'On specimens泊出.eSpae白 C'Ollecti'Onarち presentlyp紅 t'Of the A.H. 
Schultz C'Ollecti'On st'Ored at the Anthr'Op'Ol'Ogical Institute 'Of Zurich University. Only 'One 
skull (n'Ot seen by me) is 'On pennanent l'Oan t'O悦 Department'Of An伽op'Ol'Ogy，Univer-
sity 'Of Kentucky， U.S.A. 

L紅 gequantities 'Of c'Orresp'Ondence， data sheets， 'Old invent'Ory cards， n'Otes， ph'Ot'O-
graphs， and 'Other unpublished documents 'Of Schultz were examined in 'Order t'O rec'Onstruct 
the 'Origin 'Of the gibb'On specimens. The maj'Ority 'Of these d'Ocuments釘 est'Ored in the 
Schultz Archives at the An血rop'Ol'OgicalInstitute， but s'Ome m'Ore were f'Ound in出eSchultz 
C'Ollecti'On (als'O at血.eAn伽op'Ol'OgicalInstitute). Additi'Onal c'Oπesp'Ondence佃 dunpub・
lished d'Ocuments kept b'Oth at曲eYerkes Primate Center in Atlanta and at血eYale Uni-
versity Library in New Haven， U.S.A. were kindly made available t'O the auth'Or by Ms 
Evelyne J'Ones and Ms Nancy F. Ly'On， respectively. 

Alth'Ough白egibbon specimens in questi'On were menti'Oned泊 many'Of血e

d'Ocuments examined， 'Only a few 'Of these threw light 'On the 'Origin and identificati'On 'Of 
the gibb'Ons: 

Unpublished n'Otes 'Of the late Dr. R.A. Spaeth (3 pages)， dating fr'Om 1925. 
Three virtually identical c'Opies 'Of this text were f'Ound， 'One each in the 
Schultz Archives，自己 YerkesPrimate Center， and the Yale University Li-
brary (s伺 als'OAppendix 'Of由is制 icle).These n'Otes will be referred t'O as 
SPAETH (1925b). 

Unpublished manuscript by Mrs. E.E. Spaeth・Taussig，als'O dating合om1925. 
S'Ome exce叩ts'Of Mrs. Spaeth's manuscript were qu'Oted by YERKES & 

YERKES (1929)， and by GEISSMANN (1991). A c'Opy 'Ofthis manuscript is kept 
b'Oth at血eYerkes Primate Center and the Yale University Library.τ'his 
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manuscript will be refeπed to as SPAE叩・TAUSSIG(1925). 

Among a reference collection of prima飽 photographsin血eA.H. Schultz 
Collection， the au出orfound photographs of 4 fetuses， one infant male， one 
juvenile female， one juvenile/subadult female and 4 adult female gibbons 
which can be identified as gibbons of the Spaeth Collection. The photographs 
are undated but were made by Schultz while he w邸 atthe Anatomy Depart-
ment of the Johns Hopkins Medical School， Baltimore (1925-1951). 

A hand-written key of A且 Schultz(2 pages， not dated) in the Schultz Ar-
chives， comparing the individual numbers of the original Spaeth Collection 
with the new numbers given to血esame specimens when received by Schultz 
at Johns Hopkins. 

A box of inventory cards in由eSchultz Archives (not dated， but first en町ies
of Spaeth gibbons before Janu紅y4， 1927). The cards contain information on 
preserved primates， including the gibbons of the Spaeth Collection. The cards 
not only state that the gibbons had been part of the Spaeth Collection， but 
also mention the original inventory numbers. In addition， the specimen 
numbers used by Schultz during his earlier ye紅 sat the Anatomy Dep紅町lent
of the Johns Hopkins Medical School釘'eindicated. 

In the following， Spaeth's original specimen numbers will be referred to as“Spae血
numbers". In contrast， the specimen numbers used by Schultz at the Johns Hopkins Medical 
School will be identified as“JH"-numbers， and出e(only partly identical) numbers he 
adopted later for the Schultz Collection carry the identification“AS". 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The Collector 

All of the gibbon specimens concemed could be shown to originate from a rela-
tively small紅 eain southeastem Thailand. They we問 collectedover a time span of 8 days 
during a study of gibbon reproduction begun by Dr. R.A. Spaeth. An anonymous footnote 
to SP.組閣 (1925a，p. 839) reads: 

study: 

“At白eend of the session of 1923-24 he resigned his position as associ-
ate professor of physiology in the School of Hygiene and Public Health of 
the Johns Hopkins University to take the chair of physiology in the medical 
department of Chulalongkom University， Bangkok， Siam. One of the 
factors that influenced him in accepting出eposition in Siam was the belief 
白紙 itwould give him an excellent oppo此unityto s伽dythe reproductive 
cycle in the monkey. While in白ejungle collecting material for this work 
he contracted an infection which caused his death." 

Dr. Spaeth died on June 26， 1925， at Bangkok， shortly after having begun this 
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“Reyn'Old A. Spae由， wh'O dev'Oted s'Ome m'Onths t'O an intensive study 'Of 
pr'Oblems 'Of repr'Oducti'On in白egibb'Ons 'Of Siam and wh'Ose life was 
sacrificed伯尚erisk 'Of加がcalresearch， left no伽'Onwhich Mrs. Spae也
has based a m'Ost interesting descripti'On of "The tree-wa1kers 'Of the佐op-
ics.' " (YER阻 S& YER阻 s，1929， p. 59). 

Unf'Ortunately， neither his n'Otes (SPAE叩， 1925b) n'Or the manuscript by his wid'OW 

(SPAE叩ーTAUSSIG，1925) have been published; 'Only a few exce叩ts'Of Mrs. Spaeth・

Taussig's manuscript were qu'Oted by YERKES & YER阻 s(1929). 
Ofp紅白ularimpo民組ceare Dr. Spae由'sn'Otes (SPAE叩， 1925b)， which individu-

ally list the gibb'Ons he c'Ollected t'Oge出erwith a native hunter仕'OmMay 26 t'O June 2， 1925 
in百lailand，and alS'O inc1ude s'Ome 'Observati'Ons 'On his enc'Ounters with wi1d gibb'Ons. In 
additi'On， the 'Original field numbers 'Of the c'Ollected specimens ar芭 pr'Ovided.The full text 
'Ofthese n'O旬sis printed f'Or the frrst time in the Appendixω 血isartic1e. It is P'Ossible白紙

additi'Onal n'O協'OfDr. Spaeth exist: Mrs. Spae血 (Sp組閣・TAUSSIG，1925) qU'O臨 several

field 'Observati'Ons n'Ot c'Ontained in血ethree pages 'Of her husband's n'Otes白紙創'ekn'Own 

t'O me. A P'OPular artic1e 'On gibb'Ons published later by Mrs. Spae白 (SPAE叩ーTAUSSIG，
1927) does n'Ot refer t'O her late husband's study but describes her 'Own impressi'Ons 'Of many 
pet gibb'Ons she had been fami1iar with泊 Bangk'Ok.

百lefinding that出egibb'Ons c'Ollected by Spaeth in 1925釘'eth'Ose at the An白r'O・

P'OI'Ogical Institute 'Of Zurich University is based mainly 'On the disc'Overy 'Of a handwritten 

key in the Schultz Archives， c'Ompar加gthe individual field numbers given by Spaeth with 
the numbers given t'O白esame specimens by Schultz at the J'Ohns H'Opkins Medical Scho'Ol. 

A b'OX 'Of invent'Ory cards insta11ed before Janu紅 y4， 1927 (today preserved at the Schultz 
Archives) alS'O c'Onfirmed these identificati'Ons. Many specimens 'Of the Spaeth C'Ollecti'On 

still carry the 'Old JH-numbers. F'Or th'Ose specimens without a JH-number， the identifica-
ti'On process was m'Ore difficult (see below). 

The Collection Locality 

SPAE加(1925b)gives Sriracha as his c'Ollecti'On site. Sriracha ('Or Si Racha) is 

situated in Ch'On Buri Pr'Ovince 'Of s'Outheastern官lai1and，ab'Out 80 km s'OU出.east'Of Bang-
k'Ok (see map in GEISSMANN， 1991ふ官leU.S. BOARD ON GEOG臥 PHICNA阻 s(1966) 
repo巾 itsc'O'Ordinates描 13・lO'N，100. 56' E. 

Species ldentitication 

Am'Ong a reference c'Ollecti'On 'Of primate ph'Ot'Ographs in曲eA.H. Schultz C'Ol岨

lecti'On， 1 f'Ound ph'Ot'Ographs 'Of 4 fetuses (JH N'Os. 123a， 125a， 132a， 133a)， 1 infant male 
(JH N'O. 121a)， 1 juveni1e female (JH N'O. 131)， 1 juveni1e-subadult female (耳IN'O. 124) 
組 d4 adult female gibb'Ons (JH N'Os. 126， 127， 132-hand 'Only， 133)， which C'Ould be 
identified as specimens 'Of the Spae血 Collecti'On.Schultz to'Ok the ph'Ot'Ographs while.he 
was at the Anat'Omy Depar官nent'Of Johns H'Opkins; he p鎚飽dthem 'On large sheets 'Of 
cardb'Oard， each bearing his handwritten notes indicating the specimens' species， age-class， 
sex， and JH-number. S'Ome 'Of the cardb'Oard sheets bear a s旬mpwith his n釘ne佃 dthis 
ad合間s.官lefetuses ar-e still preserved at the Anthr'OP'OI'Ogical Insitute in Z伽ich，組d
appear very much the same as in the photographs. 
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Some of the po耐 aitphotographs from血iscollectioo are showo io Figures 1 -4. 
Frootal (a) and lateral (b) views of the preserved heads of 4 gibboos have beeo selected 
here， because they represeot differeot age classes.1 Today， ooly the skulls aod a few 
postcranial booes are preserved of the specimeos.官lephoωgraphs of the older specimeos 
are of p紅ticul訂 importance，because白eypermit an accurate species ideotificatioo.百le
combioatioo of a sharply defioed black cap and black cheek regioo with oarrow pale brow 
band and with loog pale hairs over白ee釘sand in the occipital regioo (s関 Fig.4) permit 
a reliable ideotificatioo of the adu1t females as Hylobates pileatus， as described for instance 
by BROCKELMAN (1975)， GROVES (1972)， and MARSHALL & SUGARDJITO (1986). The 
ootogeoetic changes in coloratioo typical of pileated gibboos can also be seeo 00出e
photographs of the immature specimeos (Figs. 1-3). Iofant pileated gibboos have a com-
pletely pale， buffy-grey fur (Fig. 1)， which later becomes gradually repla田 dby black hairs 
00出ecrowo (Fig. 2) and later also 00 the chest. The pale cheek regioo組 da broad pale 
face riog persist io juveoiles (Fig. 3). Adult males tum glossy black， with white hands and 
feet， a white geoital加ft，a 0紅 rowfacial riog， and a pale corooa. Although 00 photograph 
was fouod of the adu1t male of the Spaeth Collectioo (Spaeth No. 1)，出isspecimeo was 
described by SPAE叩 (1925b，see Appeodix of血isarticle) as “black with white riog about 
face and white hairs 00 perioeum."官邸 descriptiooalso permits the ideotificatioo of the 
male as H. pileatus. 

Fur白ersupport for出eideotificatioo preseoted above can be fouod io SPAE加・

TAUSSIG (1925， p. 3): 

“To the siamese the gibboos ‘cry may souod like 'Pua， Pua' but to the 
European it is more like ‘Wup， wup， wu-u-u' goiog up io the scale and 
gatheriog io volume and shrilloess uotil it eods io a very high凶ll.Dr. 
Spaeth described the initial‘wup， wup' as‘pumpiog sounds，' as血o血e
animals were gatheriog ste創nfor the fmal肘ll.The males， he said， made 
more of the pumpiog souods and eoded with a shorter出II出m 血efe-
males. As he wished p釘 ticularlyto collect females， he fouod it very 
cooveoieot to be able to distioguish the sexes by the call." 

I Theediωr of this journal and one reviewer of this article have expressed concern about whether the photographs 
ofthe specimens' heads (Fig. 1-4)， probably dating from about 1925 or 1926，間suitablefor publication， because 
readers would find them revolting. 1 share血isconcern and 1 have seriously considered dropping the figures. On 
曲eother hand， the following reωons make it worthwhile to publish these unique photographs: 1)百leyare出e
only preserved documents of these rare animals' fur colouration. 2) Subspeciation in pileated gib加nsremains 
unstudied.百 isreference material is all the more impo此釦t， 錨 fewgib加nsstill survive in由atregion (see also 
BROCKELMAN， 1975).3)百lereare apparently no previous publications showing photogr冨，phsof the age changes in 
fur patternsωC山首ngin pileated gibbons. 

百 eshooting of primates for any purpose is now iIlegal in百 ailand，as in most countries.叩dis no longer 
condoned by scientists. 1 have cover官d曲eeye region of the heads with g陀ybars to reduce the hideous exp館 ssions
on the faces to some degree， without covering白especific fur patterns. My since児 apologiesto出osereaders who 
may still feel offended by the photographs. 
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Gibbons are knownωproduce long bouts of species-specific vocalizations (e.g. 

HAIMOFF， 1984; MARSHALL & MARsHALL， 1976; MARsHALL & SUGARDπro， 1986). The 

description of the vocalizations of the gibbons in Sriracha quite closely fits the song of 

pileated gibbons: In血isspecies， females紅eknown to produce accelerated series of notes 

ending in a long trill and occasionally biphasic hoots， whereas males usually utter series 
of biphasic hoots with occasional short紅ills(e.g. GEISSMANN， 1984; MARSHALL & Su-

GARDJlTO; 1986). 
Finally， all gibbons observed， heard or collected in由eregion of Sriracha by other 

authors have also been identified出 H.pileatus (see review in GEISSMANN， 1991). Put 
toge白er，this evidence strongly suggests that all gibbons included in the Spaeth Collection 
belong to也isspecies. Only one male gibbon (which was not collected) had been identi-
fied as a white-handed gibbon (H. lar) by Sp低血 (seehis notes conceming female No. 11 
泊 theAppendix to由isarticle). The importance of白isobservation is considered in GEISS-

MANN (1991). 

History of the Spaeth ColI町tion

In the Schultz Archives， some data sheets with body me部 urementsof出eSpae出

gibbons are dated出 earlyas March 5， 1926.百lUS，Schultz had probably received the 
Spaeth Collection soon after Spaeth's dea血 in1925. Several of Schultz's unpublished 

notes dating from his early ye紅 sat the Johns Hopkins Medical School document白紙most
specimens at白紙 timestill included preserved heads and comple飽 setsof four preserved 

limbs (see also Table VI in SCHUL官， 1933). Table 1 lists some of血emeasurements 

Schultz took of the specimens; they were ex佐'acted針。mSchultz's data sheets dating from 
出eye紅 s1926 and 1931. 

Schultz repeatedly lent p問servedp釘tsof specimens to colleagues for dissection 

and further study (see below). Later， all specimens were泊co中ora凶凶othe. Schultz 

Collection， and血e“JH"identification numbers were simply recoded儲“AS"numbers. 
Eventually， most specimens were tumed into skeletal p釘ts.Unfortunately， Schultz usually 
gave new inventory numbers to the skulls he prepared 針。mthe heads， but notωthe bones 
he prep紅吋仕om血eextremities.τbus，由esame specimen could come to be labelled wi出

more由加 onenumber. This made it difficult to recognize all the pぽtsof some of the 
speclmens. 

When Schultz moved to Zurich in 1951 (BIEGERT， 1962， 1976; ERIKSON， 1981; 
HOWELLS， 1977; S百 WART，1976)， he took his extensive and famous material and all血e

co町espondencewith him， including what was left of the Spaeth Collection. Unfortunately， 
many long bones or limbs of the Spaeth gibbons went as住ayor were perhaps given away 
by Schultz; their fate is unknown. Apparently， they are not at the Johns Hopkins Medical 
School， which was left with no osteological or wet specimens of primates and only a few 
human specimens after Schultz's dep制町e(Dr. A. Walker， personal communication). 

Present State of the Spaeth ColIection 

All known gibbon material of出eSpaeth Collection， present and p出 t，is listed in 
Table 2. 
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Figure 1. Infant male， shortly after birth (Spaeth No. 6a = JH 121a = AS 1663). Frontal (A) 

and lateral (B) views of the preserved head. This specimen has no permanenl teeth; 

di " di I and di， have erupted， cIi' and cIc are erupting. Note completely pale fur with-

out any dark hairs on top of the h巴ad.
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Figure 2. Juvenil巴female(Spaeth No. 1 1 = JH 131 = AS 1076). Frontal (A) and lateral (B) 

views of the pres巴rvedhead. Jn this specimen， th巴 onlypermanent teeth are the 

incisors (the lateral incisors erupted only in upper jaw)， and the first molars. Note 

completely pale fUL The dark cap is only beginning to form: a few dark hairs on top 

of the h巴adcan only be seen in lateral view 
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Figure 3. Juvenile-subadult female (Spa巴thNo.4=JH124=AS 124=AS 1673). Frontal(A) 

and lateral (B) views of the preserved head. ln this specimen， the upper permanent 

incisors are just beginning to erupt. Note black cap together with broad pale face 

ring and pale cheeks 
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Figure 4. Aclult fel1lale (Spaeth No. 6 = JH 126 = AS 126 = AS 522). Frontal (A) ancllateral 

(B) vi巴wsof lh巴 preserveclheacl. Photograph of lateral sicle inversecl for COl1lpalト

son. Worn perl1lanenl dentilion. Note black cap and black ch巴eks，with only a thin 

pale browband and pale occipital region 
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Table 1. Selected meas町 ements(mm) recorded by A.H. Schultz on血epreserved speci-
mens of出eSpaeth Collection， before they were made into skeletons. I 

Age& JH Sitting Chest Upper Fore釘宜1 Hand Thigh Lower Foot Ear 
Sex No. Height Circum-Arm Leng血 Length Length Leg Length Height 

ference Length Leng血

ad.m 121 264 146 
ad.f 122 231 255 146 206 186 150 
ad.f 123 232 255 153 208 180 144 
ad.f 125 225.5 247 150 196 175 136 31 
ad.f 126 232 264 141 212 190 136 33 
ad.f 127 238 267 159 214 192 144 32 
ad.f 129 227 246 146 203 182 135 34 
ad.f 132 230 253 147 205 175 141 
ad.f 133 222 249 140 204 179 140 32.5 

JUV.・ 124 221 250 149 203 181 138 32.5 
sad.f 

jUV. m 128 156 159.5 114 141 127 111 32 
juv.f 131 170 182 119 158 141 116 28 

inf. m 121a 198 158 80.5 81 62 74 64 64.5 25 
inf.f 130 116 119 85 106 89 85 

fet. m 123a 83 
fet. m 125a 169 160 67 66 59 62 53 56 23 
fet. m 132a 158 150 59 57.5 51.5 57 46 49.5 21 
fet. m 133a 102 

I Specimens sorted by age class. Measurements of 1eft side on1y， where avai1ab1e. The technique of 
me総山宮mentused here has been described by SCHULTZ (1929). Abbreviations: JH-Johns Hopkins University; 
ad.-adu1t; sad.-subadu1t; juv.-juveni1e; inf.-infant; fet.-fetus;町トma1e;f-fema1e. 
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Table 2. Specimens of the original Spaeth Collection and their historyl 

Age & Spaeth m AS Material collected Material cu町'entlyat血e
Sex No. No. No. by Spaeth4 An枇rropol.Institute， 

Zurich University 

ad.m 121 780 Skull， 2 hands and Skull 
forearms (black) 

ad.f “2'吃 122 781 Skull， 4 limbs Skull 

ad.f 3 123 783 Skull， 4 limbs， Skull (teeth wom) 
fetus (see following 
specimen)， placenta， uterus 

fet. m 3 123a 123a Entire fetus preserved Very small fetus. Photos 

JUv. - 4 124 124， Head， 4 limbs， ischial Sk凶1，partial skeletion: left 
sad. f +skull callosities and en曲e leg (femur damaged). Pho-

1673 sexual apparatus tos:head (broad face ring， 
cheeks pale， see Fig. 3) 

ad.f 5 125 ? Ovaries and ducts， fetus Skull; either AS 1264 
(see following specimen)， (wom) or AS 1860 (young 
placen匂， uterus， breasts， adult， only 210wer incisors) 
head，佃d4 limbs preserved 

fet. m 5 125a 125a Entire fetus preserved Near term fe加s.Photos 

ad. f 6 126 126， Head，叩nsand legs， single Skull，p訂 tialskeleton: left 
+skull nipple， stomach contents leg. Photos: head (thin 
522 browband， see Fig. 4) 

泊f.m 6a 121a 1663 Entire animal preserved Entire skeleton. Left femur 
“la"3 broken. Photos: pale infant 

(see Fig. 1) 

ad. f 7 127 912 Head， 4 limbs， entire Skull. Photos: head 
perineal region， smears (thin browband) 

juv. m 8 128 172 Head， 4 limbs， testes Skull 

ad. f 9 129 ? Entire animal preserved， Skull; either AS 1264 
smears (wom) or AS 1860 (young 

adult，only 2 lower incisors) 
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Age & Spaeth JH AS Material collected 
Sex No. 

inf. f 10 

juv.f 11 

ad. f 12 

fet. m 12a 

ad. f 13 

fet. m 13 

No. No. by Spaeth4 

130 ? 4 limbs， perineum， ovaries 
and uterus， sme釘 s，head 
des甘oyed

131 1076 Head， 4 limbs， ovaries and 
uterus， smears 

132 782 Skull， 4 limbs， ovaries， 
(uterus and placenta with 

following specimen) 

132a 132a Entire fetus preserved with 
uterus and placenta 

133 133 Head， 4 limbs， ovaries， 
+Skull (uterus and placenta with 

16565 following specimen) 

133a 133a Entire fetus preserved 
with uterus and 
placenta 

Material currently at the 
Anthropol. Institute， 
Zurich University 

Skull. Photos: pale head， 
cap only beginning to form 
(see Fig. 2) 

Skull. Photo: right hand 

(published in SCH皿π，
1933) 

Fairly old fetus. Photos 

SkulP， partial skeleton: 
right arm， left femur and 
foot. Photos: head (thin 
browband)， right foot (but 
published as JH No. 132 in 
SCHUI.:官， 1933) 

Small fetus. Photos 

I Abbreviations: JH -Johns Hopkins University; AS・ AdolphSchultz Collection (at the Anthroplogical 
Insitute of Zurich University); ad. -adult; sad. -subadult; juv. -juvenile; inf.・泊fant;fet. -fetus. 

2 For unkI)own reasons， this specimen number wぉ onlyfound in Schultz's notes， not in Spae曲、-

3 The specimen designation "Spaeth #la" was as probably created by A.H. Schultz; it is not listed in 
Spaeth's notes (see also footnote 2). It is listed in Schultz's key for the cross司向島町nceof血.eSpaeth・and舟1-

numbers (and in 0白erno臨 ofA且 Schultz)，and is almost certainly identical with Spaeth #6a: The latter is血e
only number from Spae曲・slist which A.H. Schultz did not mention in his key. Both number百referto the only 
male infant of the series. In addition， specimen #Ia has the left femur broken，ぉ inSpaeths description of his 
specimen尚a.

4 List on the basis of Spae白'sno回， SCHULTZ・s(1933) Iist， and various unpublished notes of A.H. Schultz. 

5 Skull AS 1656 (not seen) on permanent loan to Dep制 mentof Anthropology， Univer冨ityof Kentucky， 

U.S.A. 
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Some confusion arose because Schultz had listed two Spaeth numbers (Nos. la 

and 2) that had not been me凶 onedby Spae出 himself(SPAE'百， 1925b). By exclusion and 

with the help of SPAETH'S (1925) original description of血especimens， it could be shown 
白紙出.eindividual with the questionable Spae白 No.“la"is， in fact， Spaeth No. 6a. On the 

other hand， No. 2 in Schultz's list appe釘sto be an additional specimen which Spaeth may 

simply have forgotten to mention in his notes (SPAE百五 1925b).
For three female skulls in白eSchultz Collection， no written document was found 

to serve as cross-reference to a specimen of the Spaeth Collection. Likewise， for three adult 
females of the Spaeth Collection， no such cross-reference was found to the skulls in白e
Schultz Collection. One of these females is Spaeth No. 6 (=JH 126). The preserved head 

of血isspecimen appears on one of the photographs made by Schultz. Fortunately， the 
lower jaw can be seen in出ephoωgraph(Fig. 4)旬 C創T'j白efull set of four incisors， and 
so the specimen c創motbe identical with skull AS 1860， which has only 2 lower incisors. 

百le合ontteeth of出especimen on the photograph can be shown to be identical with those 
of skull AS 522， but not skull AS 1264. 

Thus， there still remain two Spaeth specimens (adult females No. 5 and No. 9) 

without a cross-reference to one of the skulls in白.eSchultz Collection， and likewise， no 
reliable cross-reference to particular individuals of the Spaeth Collection could be estab-

lished for the following two pileatus skulls (both adult females) in出eSchultz Collection: 

AS 1264 (t関白 wom)，佃dAS 1860 (only 2 incisors in lower jaw， teeth not much wom). 
Both skulls carry Schultz's inscription “Hylobates pileatus， Siam"， like the known Spaeth 
skulls (AS 1860 also carries the supplement:“B加 Sadet").It is almost certain白atSpaeth 

specimens Nos. 5 and 9創芭 Schultzspecimens AS 1264 and AS 1860， but 1 w槌 unable
to determine exactly which is which. 

In any event， all skulls of the original Spaeth Collection can now be shown to be 
still present at the Anthropological Insitute of Zurich University (except one skull on per-
manent loan to Dep釘町lentof Anthropology， University ofKentucky， U.S.AふInaddition， 
it was possible to re-unite all available postcranial material with their respective skulls， in 
spiぬ ofdi首erentinventory numbers of postcrania and skulls (s関 Table2， column 4). 
Many limb bones of白eSpaeth Collection釘'emissing， however， and their whereabouts 
remam a mystery. 

Previous Research on the Spaeth Collection 

Schultz used the specimens of the Spaeth Collection for several of his publica-

tions; individual specimens were mentioned in SCHULTZ (1930， 1931， 1933)， and unpub-
lished notes at the Schultz Archives document白紙出.epileatus gibbons used in SCHULTZ 
(1942) were also specimens of the Spaeth Collection. Probably， this is also the case for 
most pileated gibbons mentioned in Schultz's other publications (e.g. SCHULτ2， 1941， 
1944， 1949). 

Schultz lent three left legs (JH No. 124， 126， and 133) to Dr. S住ausfor dissection 
(inventory cards in the Schultz Archives)， but only JH 133 is mentioned in S百 AUS(1930). 
An additional specimen was lent to Dr. Straus for dissection of the hands on Jan. 28， 1936. 
According to Schultz's old inventory cards，出iswas specimen JH 132， but in a later 
publication， S百 AUS(1941) again mentioned specimen JH 133 instead. Specimen JH 127 
was lent to Dr. Huber (J佃.4， 1927) for dissection of neck， shoulder， and chest; and the 
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head of JH 131 was also lent to Dr. Huber (Jan. 31， 1928) for dissection of the facial 
musculature (HUBER， 1930， 1931). The nasal cartilages of specimens JH 126 and 133a 
were dissected by Dr. WEN (1930). 

Some uteri， placentas and extemal genitalia collected by Spaeth were later studied 
by WISLOCKI (1929， 1932， 1936)， but he mentioned the JH-number (JH 132A) only for the 
specimen examined for the last publication. SAGLIK (1938) described the ovaries of one 
(probably pregn叩 t)pileated gibbon of the Spaeth Collection， and of a second (non-preg-
nant) specimen he received from Wislocki. The latter specimen probably also stemmed 
from the Spaeth Collection， because most of the genital tracts and placentas of gibbons 
described previously by WISLOCKI (1929， 1932) were said to come from白atcollection. 
The identification numbers of Saglik's individuals are not known. The hands of 14 pileated 
gibbons (8 adult females， 1 juvenile male， 1 juvenile female， and 4 male fetuses) described 
by MIDLO (1934) most certainly were from specimens of the Spaeth Collection. 
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APPENDIX 

The entire text of Spaeth's notes is published here for the first time， and is referred to as 
SPAETH (1925b). The numbers in the left column are the original field numbers of Spaeth. 
1 have introduced the following minor changes: 

- Animals are listed in order of increasing inventory numbers (in Spaeth's original 
notes， anima1s No. 1 to No. 6釘'elisted with decreasing order.) 

- Abbreviations for me甘icdimensions changed to lower case (“M" changed to“m") 
- Real numbers: Zeros in front of first decimal are written out (e.g.，“.46" has been 

changed t，旬o‘“‘勺0.4伺6"勺)

一 Sp巴cimenNo. 13: Heel to crown:“9.75 m" should probably read “0.75 m" 

Notes on Gibbons collected by Dr. R. A. Spaeth 
Sriracha， Siam， May 26 to June 2， 1925 

#1. Male gibbon. Black with white ring about face and white hairs on perineum. Penis 
very sma11 but prominent and projecting out behind animal. Taken 8:30 a.m. of 26th 
with 32-50 rifle. Was in tree with large and smaller female but both fema1es es-
caped. One female may have been #3 subsequently shot by Lajong. 

#3. Female gibbon. Shot by Lajong with #2 shot in 12 bore gun.官lisanima1 shot 
moming of May 26th but did not see it until 24 hours later. Pregnant with about five 
months foetus， counting gestation period at 7 months. Length (nose to anus): 0.48 
m. Spread (nail to nail): 1.42 m. (Tape following the curve of the body). Made skull 
of head and saved feet and foetus with placenta and uterus in 5% formalin. 

#4. Female gibbon， taken with #2 chilled shot. Probably young of #5. See #5 history. A 
virgin. Full of worms. Dissected out anal callosities and entire sexual apparatus. 
Very long and prominent clitoris with deep urethral groove and prepuce. Bilateral in-
jection of carotids with 5% formalin. Length 0.43 m. Spread: 1.28 m. 

#5. Female gibbon. Shot with #2 chilled shot. Lajong crept right under tree where she 
was feeding with #4. Probably mother of #4. Male fled when shots were fired. Foetus 
in normal presentation， nearly at term. Vagina very distended and dry. Ovaries and 
ducts to Bouin's fluid. Placenta， foetus and uterus to formalin 5%. Breasts norma1 
and to formalin to comp訂 ewith #6 (single nipple). Length 0.48 m. Spread: 1.30 m. 

#6. Female gibbon with one young， suckling male. Breasts asymmetrica1， only right one 
developed. Animal veηfat. Was feeding in tree top accompanied by running male 
young， another young female (own offspring?) and male in nearby tree. A family? 
Stomach contents kept-seeds and leaf bits (red). Length 0.46 m. Spread: 1.32 m. 

#6a. Young male， nursing on #6. Very thin -not enough to eat on account of mother's 
single nipple? Fell when mother was shot and broke left hind leg. Saved whole 
animal. Opened abdomen， formalin into bo出 carotids(not very successful， however) 
and into brain thru slice in skull. Length: 0.24 m. Spread: 0.48 m. 

#7. Female gibbon taken about 10:30 a.m. 5/29/25， on由ewest side of railroad， 2 miles 
north of Ban Sudat. Again one male and one young (male #8) associated with this 
gibbon. Field smears made immediately after shooting. No blood to obscure smear 
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as shot was clean thru upper abdomen. Vagina moist and slightly distended when 
first seen. Clitoris very prominent. This animal lactating and probably nursing #8 
(one shot crippled both animals but 1 did not actually see young male attached to 
mother). Ovaries show no sign of recent co甲山 luteumbut many very old sc釘's.
Preserved entire perineal region， wi白 rootof rectum， vagina， bladder，組us，uterus， 
both ovaries intact， also anal callosities to Bouin・s.Len訓1:0.50 m. Spread: 1.40 m. 

#8. Male gibbon， son of #7. Taken with her on same day， same place. Probably nursing 
on #7. Pelage about same color as female (mistaken for young female when shot in 
field) but slightly more gr可・ Testesto Bouin's. Double carotid i吋ectionwith 5% 

formalin forward. Length: 0.36 m. Spread: 0.92 m. 
#9. Female gibbon. Taken 5/30/25 e槌 tof railroad about one mile out佃 d1.5 miles east. 

Nursing #10. Tried to take 10 alive but as mother fell it was swept off into the 
branches and subsequently shot. Field smears made. Bouin and alc. one-half hour 
later. No corpora lutea (企'eshones) visible in 企'eshpreparation. Injected both carot-
ids forward. Fixed whole specimen in formalin. Length: 0.48 m. Spread: 1 :30 m. 

#10. Young female， nursing on #9. Had to take it as it might have starved without mother. 
Head so badly shattered by 32-50 bullet that 1 decapitated it before bringing to camp. 
Took field sme釘 S卸 dpreserved ov釘iesand uterus in Bouin's fluid， perineum in 
formalin. Immature ovaries and no co甲山 luteum.Leng曲:0.30 m. Spread: 0.70 m. 
Length approximate only， head missing. 

#11. Female gibbon， young. 5/31/25. Associated with one older female， two males and a 
white handed male gibbon. The last paid little attention to #11佃 dto the other 
female. Probably mere chance出atthey were all feeding toge血eron “Khadon" 
fruit. (L紅'geseed， small， white， very so町 flesh.)Ovaries and uterus onlyωBouin's 
fluid. Double carotid i吋ectionwith 8% formalin forward (8% of 40% : 5%) Imma-
佃reovaries佃 dnoco甲山 luteum.If there is blood in出isvaginal smear it does not 
mean animal was menstruating田 shotwas low down in abdomen and whole ovarian 
region badly congested. Length: 0.36 m. Spread: 1.065 m. 

#12. Female gibbon 6/2/25. Pregn佃t.Shot with 32-50 rifle. Uterus on opening measured 
14 x 10 mm. Corpus luteum of pregnancy on right ovary. Leng出:0.48 m. Spread: 
1.31 m. 

#12a. Foetus of #12， male. Ne釘Iyat term. Head low down ne釘 cervix，small amount of 
amniotic fluid. Eyes open， hands well developped， and nails and penis pigmented. 
Facial hairs present. An unsuccessful common carotid制 eryi吋ectionwith 5% 
formalin. Cut umbilicus but preserved whole uterus with placenta in 5% formalin. 
Put in same cloth with embryo. 

#13. Female gibbon 6.2.25. Shot by Lajong with #2 shot in 12 gauge gun.官lisanimal 
pre伊 ant.Foetus lying on its right side with both hands over left shoulder. Head 
turned anterior. Ends of nails and tip of penis pigmented， a male foetus. To formalin 
without i吋ection町 removalof attachmentsωplacenta削 uterus.Corpus luteum 
of pregnancy on one ovary. (See specimen). 1吋ectedboth carotids forward with 
formalin. Saved head for brain. Foetus opened only. Leng出:0.45 m. Spread: 1.28 
m. Heel to crown: 0.75 m. 
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